KARL
2018 Models Edition 2

CAN A
GOOD-VALUE
CAR BLOW
YOUR MIND?
Stylish and compact, yet surprisingly roomy, it brings you
clever design and big car features with small car efficiency
at an incredibly affordable price.
Three highlights at a glance:
// Practical 5-door concept
// Great safety technology
// Amazing connectivity options
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This brochure covers KARL SC, SE and ROCKS models only. Some of the models shown
include options and accessories available at extra cost. And not all of the features
described are available on every model. We may also offer alternative KARL models
such as Special Editions. So for all current models or equipment details visit the
Opel website: www.opel.ie/KARL

SMALL IS GREAT.
AGAIN.
HIGHLIGHTS

1. When we designed the KARL, our approach was simple: more is
more. Driving this car, you’re surrounded by smart technology for
your safety and convenience, with additional options to make life
even more comfortable.
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2. Lane Departure Warning1. This feature prevents you drifting out
of your lane by mistake – with a simple beep. It’s just one of the
sophisticated safety options available for KARL.
3. Parking and assist systems. Modern driving assistance systems
just make your everyday driving even more comfortable. The rear
parking sensors1 alerts you to objects behind the car.
4. Premium interior. Why take the rough with the smooth when you
can have smooth all over? The KARL’s interior is made for well-being.
5. Out and about in the KARL, enjoy all your favourite music with a
stereo radio that features a USB connection to simply plug in your
smartphone or MP3 player. IntelliLink touchscreen infotainment is
also available as an option on all models1.
6. 24/7 OnStar2 support. Personal connectivity and service
assistant. 24/7, 365 days a year. Feel safe, connected and cared for.
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1 Optional at extra cost. 2 For details on OnStar please see pages 16–19.
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LOOKING OUT
FOR YOU.
DRIVER SAFETY FEATURES

Every KARL features a tyre pressure monitoring system fitted
as standard to automatically check the safety of your tyres –
a simple yet clever safety feature.
A luxury feature in the small-car category, our optional lane
departure warning1 prevents you drifting out of your lane by
mistake with a simple beep, while cornering lights illuminate1,2
your turn as you steer into a corner.
// Get alerted if you drift from a lane without signalling
// S ee clearer into your turns at night with automatic
cornering lights2
// Stay safe on the road with built-in tyre pressure monitoring
// Other KARL safety features include electronic
stability programme
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1 Optional at extra cost. 2 Not available on ROCKS models.

CATCH YOUR DRIFT.
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MINIMUM
EFFORT.
MAXIMUM
AGILITY.
DRIVER ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS

When you’re turning into a tricky parking spot, City Mode is a
handy feature that lightens the KARL’s steering to make
everything a breeze. You can also park faster in those tight
spaces with the help of optional rear parking distance sensors,
a feature only available in a handful of cars in this class.
Parking on a slope is effortless in the KARL with hill start assist to
help you pull away smoothly without any roll back. And, with
cruise control as standard on all models, you can safely negotiate
speed restrictions whenever and wherever they crop up.
Problems solved.
// City mode gives your steering extra power for easier parking
and tight city centre manoeuvres
// Optional rear parking distance sensors help you park
confidently with sensors to warn of objects behind
// Hill start assist helps you pull away on a hill smoothly without
rolling back downhill
// Cruise control with speed limiter keeps you safely within the
speed limit
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MAKE
YOURSELF
COMFORTABLE.
PREMIUM INTERIOR

When Opel designed KARL, the approach was simple: more is more.
Sit back, relax and learn more about some of the features that make
the KARL so unique.
1. Heated front seats1. Warm away the winter.
2. Flip- and foldable back seats. Relax and enjoy the moment.
3. Electronic Climate Control2. Set the temperature to ‘perfect’.
4. Cupholders. Keep your coffee in its cup, and off your clean carpet.
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1 Available as part of the Winter pack on all models.
2 Standard on SE models only.
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WIRELESS FOR
SOUND.
CONNECTED LISTENING

Out and about in the KARL, enjoy all your favourite radio shows,
music and podcasts with a stereo radio that features a USB
connection to simply plug in your smartphone or MP3 player.
Steering wheel mounted audio controls ensure you can keep your
eyes on the road too.
With Bluetooth® connectivity as standard you can also make handsfree phone calls and stream music wirelessly on all models.
With the Radio 4.0 IntelliLink system – which includes digital
radio – you can even display certain apps and features from your
smartphone or tablet on the 7-inch colour touchscreen.
// Plug your phone or devices into the audio unit for a world
of entertainment
// Steering wheel mounted audio controls are standard on
all models
// Upgrade to Radio 4.0 IntelliLink1 with smartphone projection
through Apple CarPlay™ or Android Auto™2
// The optional Navi 4.0 IntelliLink system1 adds full sat nav operation

12 | Seamless Connectivity

1 Optional at extra cost.
2 Apple CarPlay and Apple are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S.and other countries.
Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

Seamless Connectivity
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MATTERS
OF FACT.
CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS

The KARL features the very latest in our new generation of lowemission, fuel-efficient engines that help to significantly lower
your running costs, meaning less visits to the fuel pump and
more money in your pocket.
// An efficient engine means less trips to the fuel pump
// You’ll feel more power than you expect from an engine that’s
both light and nimble
// Drive smoothly and efficiently with a five-speed manual
gearbox for confident cruising
// Choose Easytronic transmission for a more leisurely life1

For complete engine, fuel economy and emission data
please refer to the Karl Price and Specification Guide
available to download from www.opel.ie

1 SE models only.
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YOUR 24/7 PERSONAL
CONNECTIVITY AND
SERVICE ASSISTANT.
OnStar1 is a premium service that makes you feel connected, safe and
cared for, virtually everywhere in Europe and 24/7, 365 days a year: enjoy
top-of-the-range features such as the 24-Hour Emergency Call Service,
a fast in-car Wi-Fi Hotspot2 and your own Personal Assistant. Welcome to
the service upper class.

1 OnStar services require activation and an account with OnStar Europe Ltd., a GM company. Charges apply after applicable trial
period. All services subject to mobile network coverage and availability. The OnStar subscription packages could be different from the
services included in the free trial package. Check www.opel.ie/onstar for details of availability, coverage and charges. Terms and
conditions apply. Opel is not responsible for the provision of OnStar or Wi-Fi services. 2 Wi-Fi Hotspot services require an account with
OnStar Europe Ltd. and nominated network operator. Wi-Fi trial has a time limit and capped data allowance. Charges apply thereafter.
All services subject to mobile network coverage and availability. 3 Some elements of Smartphone App and Destination Download may
not be available for all cars/trim levels. ‑An embedded Opel navigation unit and map data are requirements for the Destination
Download service. Check www.opel.ie/onstar for service limitations and charges.
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SAFE
Better safe than sorry! OnStar’s specially trained advisors are there for you anytime
and anywhere.

CONNECTED
In a connected world, so much is possible – and OnStar is making
sure you are fully equipped.
• Wi-Fi Hotspot1,2: a fast and stable Internet connection enables
you and your passengers to work, surf or just stream movies on
up to 7 devices – thanks to the powerful OnStar roof antenna.
• Remote Control1,3: if you forgot to lock your car, you can use your
smartphone to remotely lock or unlock it, even from afar, thanks
to the myOpel Smartphone App.
•C
 ar Locator1,3: forgot where you’ve parked? Pinpoint your car’s
location on the app. If you are close and still do not see it,
just blink the headlamps or honk the horn to see where
you’ve parked.

• Automatic Crash Response1,4: in case of a crash, our advisors automatically connect to
your car. If needed, they immediately brief the emergency services with passenger and
key car information and can send them your exact location.
• 24-Hour Emergency Call Service1: you, a passenger or a passer-by are not feeling well?
Push the red SOS Button and our advisors make sure to call for help right away.
•R
 oadside Assistance1,5: if you have a flat tyre or a warning light in the dashboard goes
on, just contact our advisors and they will send Roadside Assistance to your location, if
required. This is even more valuable in areas with weaker mobile phone coverage or if
your smartphone has run out of battery.
• S tolen Vehicle Assistance1: in case your car gets stolen, OnStar blocks the ignition so the
car can’t be restarted again and provides the police with GPS data to help retrieve your
car safely.

CARED FOR
Who wouldn’t want a personal assistant? At the touch of a button, you will be connected to
an advisor who is at your service 24/7/365.
• Hotel Booking1,6: plans changed? Or too tired to keep driving? Let our advisors take
care of your hotel booking en route, powered by Booking.com. Just press the blue
Service Button.

4 OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Not all vehicles may transmit all crash data.
5 OnStar will direct a professional breakdown recovery team to your location. If your car is within the Opel New
Vehicle Roadside Assistance coverage period, OnStar will connect with the Opel Roadside Assistance service, who
will send help free of charge, subject to the Opel Roadside Assistance terms and conditions. If your vehicle is
outside the coverage of the Opel New Vehicle Roadside Assistance service, the provider of the breakdown
recovery service may apply charges for the services provided. 6 An OnStar advisor can help you to book a hotel
room using Booking.com, subject to the Booking.com user terms and privacy statement, which can be found on
the Booking.com website, and the applicable terms and conditions for your hotel. OnStar assists you to make a
booking and is not responsible for the services provided by Booking.com or the applicable hotel. E-mail address
and credit card required. 7 Only available for car parks listed in Parkopedia.com. Availability applies only to the
moment of contact with OnStar.

• Destination Download1,3: no more address typing! Our advisors assist you in finding an
alternative route, a restaurant or a petrol station. They will remotely download the address onto your in-built navigation system, too.
•P
 arking Service1,7: never search for a parking space again! Via Parkopedia.com, OnStar
finds and leads you to the next vacant parking spot. This way, you already know
availability and parking fees before you get there.
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HOW CAN I GET
ONSTAR?
OnStar is standard on Karl SE and is available as an option on SC and ROCKS models.
To get it:
1. Request OnStar when you order your new Opel KARL.

2. OnStar will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your account.

3. Complete your registration online and set up your preferences.

4. OnStar is ready to go!


After the 12-month free trial period1, you can decide to order a continuation of the
OnStar services. This will be subject to a fee.
You can purchase Wi-Fi Hotspot data packages separately from the nominated
network provider by following the instructions on www.opel.ie/onstar. Charges apply
after the free trial period www.opel.ie/onstar/aftermytrial
To find out more, visit www.opel.ie/onstar

Your privacy, your call. You are in control of which information you want to share
with us. Only in emergency cases, OnStar can override this. More information on
www.opel.ie/onstar
18 | OnStar

Illustration exemplary.

HOW MYOPEL SERVICES DO
MORE FOR YOU.
myOpel is your one-stop shop to manage everything to do with your Opel – from your OnStar account to
organising your vehicle’s next service to rewards and exclusive offers. Everything is targeted to you and
the Opel you drive.
• Manage your Opel – take care of your Opel online, book a service and track service history.
• Access your OnStar services – get diagnostics reports, manage your subscription and more.
• Exclusive offers – stay up to date on special offers, latest news and current events.
• Dealer locator – find your nearest Opel dealer.

If you already are an OnStar customer, you can access all the myOpel services. Otherwise, you can
register for myOpel by following these easy steps:
1. When you order your car, your dealer will go through a simple pre-registration with you.

2.
 We will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your account.
3. Complete your registration online.

4. myOpel is ready to go!


To easily access myOpel from your
smartphone, just download the app from
the Google Play Store or from iTunes.

1

Free trial periods start with first registration or delivery from the Opel dealer, whatever comes first, independent of customer activation.
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KARL SC.
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE:

Infotainment
// Radio R300 BT
// FM/AM Radio
// Bluetooth® phone and music streaming
// USB connection for smartphone/MP3 music connectivity
// S teering wheel controls for phone, music and cruise control
// Graphic information display
Interior/styling features
// Tiltable steering column
// 60/40 split-folding rear seat back and seat base
// ‘City Mode’ speed-sensitive power-assisted steering
// Electrically operated front windows
// Remote control central deadlocking
// E lectrically adjustable/heated door mirrors
// Cruise control with speed limiter
// Air conditioning optional at extra cost
// Driver’s seat height adjustment
Exterior/styling features
// 15-inch structure wheels
// Front fog lights with corner illumination function
// Body-coloured door handles and door mirrors
For details of the complete SC model line-up, please see the KARL Price and Specification guide available to
download from www.opel.ie
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KARL SE.
STANDARD FEATURES OVER AND ABOVE SC MODEL INCLUDE:

Infotainment
// OnStar personal assistant with Wi-Fi, emergency and crash
response, smartphone vehicle diagnostics app, stolen vehicle alert
and roadside assistance call-out1
Interior/styling features
// Jet Black Mondo cloth seat trim with Morrocana bolsters
// Electronic climate control
// Leather-covered steering wheel
// Two-tone grey facia and door panels
// Chrome-effect door handles
Exterior/styling features
// 15-inch alloy wheels
// Dark-tinted rear windows
// Black foil on B-pillars

1 Subject to your vehicle being within its Opel Roadside Assistance cover period.
For details of the complete SE model line-up, please see the KARL Price and Specification guide available to
download from www.opel.ie
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KARL ROCKS.
FEATURES OVER AND ABOVE SC MODLES INCLUDE:

// R
 aised ground clearance
// Chrome-effect front and rear lower bumper inserts
// Chrome-effect side sills
// S ilver-effect roof rails
// Anthracite rear bumper, side sills and wheel arch mouldings
// 15-inch bi-colour alloy wheels

Please note; the front fog lights fitted to KARL ROCKS do not include the cornering light function.
For details of the complete Rocks model line-up, please see the KARL Price and Specification guide
available to download from www.opel.ie
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PICK
YOUR MIX.
PAINTS AND WHEELS

Cute, cool, clean or conventional – whatever your taste,
KARL has the colour, wheel and finish to fit.
1. 15-inch structure wheels – SC models.
2. 15-inch alloy wheels – SE models.
3. 16-inch alloy wheels – SE models. Optional at extra cost.
4. 15-inch alloy wheels – ROCKS models.
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*Optional at extra cost.

SOVEREIGN SILVER // METALLIC*

QUANTUM GREY // METALLIC*

MINERAL BLACK // METALLIC*

LAVA RED // BRILLIANT*
PASTEL GREEN // BRILLIANT*

LIMELIGHT GREEN // SOLID

SUMMIT WHITE // BRILLIANT*

APRICOT PINK // PREMIUM*

MUSHROOM // PREMIUM*

SPARKLING BLUE // METALLIC*

COLOURS | 27
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BE UNIQUE.
OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES

The KARL brings you much more than you might think, with special
options and accessories to tailor the KARL for your specific needs.
1. Your window on the world. Open the optional electric glass sunroof1
at a touch of a button for a breath of fresh air. Not in the mood? Simply
pull the internal blind across.
2./3. Heated seats and leather-covered steering wheel. Come with
the optional Winter Pack, for a luxuriously warm welcome on cold
winter mornings

5
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4. Quick fix. FlexConnect has an attachment for most tasks, like
holding a tablet or a folding table, a shopping bag or a jacket in place.
5. Fitted floor mats. Available as premium, economy and all-weather
mats to keep carpets clean.
6. KARL care. Stylish and sensible. Protect your KARL’s good look with
the easily-installable body side mouldings that come in your KARL’s
colour. For preventing scratches in car parks.
For more KARL accessories, go to www.opel-accessories.com

1 SC and SE models only.
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IRRESISTIBLY
AMAZING.
TRIM LEVEL OVERVIEW

For a whole host of reasons, KARL is one of the very best cars in its
class. Here are just 5:
1. Outstanding and versatile design
2. German-engineered safety systems
3. Straightforward connectivity
4. Easy handling makes it a pleasure to drive
5. Excellent value for money

To find out how these things make KARL such a feel-good small car,
book a test drive:
// Find your nearest Opel dealer online at www.opel.ie/KARL
// Or simply call 01 533 9818
// To create your own KARL online just go to www.opel.ie/KARL
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Opel Service.
Europe-wide Customer Service.

the limitation is 150,000km. The warranty is valid

12-year Anti-Perforation Warranty.

Opel on the Internet.

Throughout Europe, more than 6,000 Opel repair

from delivery from the supplying Opel Distributor

Opel provides you with a reliable long-term

Need instant information? At www.opel.ie you

workshops are ready to provide professional and

or from first registration, whichever occurs first

warranty against perforation, provided you have

can access a wealth of information on all Opel cars,

punctual service. As you’d expect, they’ll repair your

(warranty start date).

your vehicle serviced and all necessary inspections

services, and accessories. Get online for

performed according to the service booklet.

Opel news and product updates.

vehicle to the highest standards. More unusually,
perhaps, they’ll tell you exactly what’s been done

Opel Roadside Assistance.

and why, and they will show any costs involved

This free-of-charge mobility service is valid

2-year Warranty for Opel Batteries.

Recycling.

clearly and concisely.

for all new Opel vehicles during the first year

With a 2-year warranty for service-installed Opel

Information about Design for Recycling, Take-

after the date on which they were first

original batteries your starting problems are

Back points for End of Life Vehicles (ELVs) and

New Vehicle Warranty.

registered or delivered to the customer by the

over – even in the coldest winter.

the recycling of ELVs can be found on the Opel

Opel Automobile Ireland Limited (referred to

dealer, depending on which date comes first.

as ‘Opel’) guarantees for motor vehicles of its

No matter where you are, the Opel Assistance

Parts and Accessories Service.

manufacture, that each vehicle is free from defects

is there to help. In more than 40 European countries

Opel parts and accessories are available at your

In case of any questions, please ask your

according to the state of the art for a period of:

– round the clock. Offering services such as

local Opel Shop, where you’ll find everything to

Opel dealer. More information can be found

The first 2 years carry an unlimited mileage

breakdown assistance, towing services, rental car,

make your vehicle more comfortable or to meet

at www.opel.ie

warranty. The 3rd year of warranty has a mileage

hotel accommodation or the organisation of onward

your individual needs, as well as expert advice.

limitation of 100,000km for Passenger Cars & Car

transportation, e.g. via rail or air (please see

derived vans, for Combo, Vivaro and Movano

programme conditions).

website www.opel.ie

www.opel.ie
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